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Bankers Life Fieldhouse 

"Play Ball"

Home to the Indiana Pacers and the Indiana Fever, Bankers Life

Fieldhouse is on a permanent adrenaline rush. Add to that occasional live

music concerts by the likes of Celine Dion and Neil Diamond, and

temperatures are bound to soar. A huge sports facility, in the basketball-

crazy state of Indiana, Bankers Life Fieldhouse is like a magnet for locals

and visitors alike. With a capacity of more than 18000 spectators, there is

no end to the kinds of events that can be held here. The visual appeal of

the facility is awe-inspiring for its sheer magnitude and world-class

amenities.

 +1 317 917 2727  www.bankerslifefieldhous

e.com/

 pacersinsider@pacers.com  125 South Pennsylvania

Street, Indianapolis IN

 by Yonikasz   

Victory Field 

"Home of the Indians"

Located in Downtown Indianapolis, on the border of White River State

Park, Victory Field is the home of the minor league Indianapolis Indians.

Named for the US victory in WWII, the park retains a classic ballpark feel

without sacrificing modern amenities. Grab a tasty hot dog at the snack

bar and wash it down with a Sun King, the official beer of the Indians.

There's even festival style lawn seating to really save a buck.

 +1 317 269 3542  www.milb.com/indianapolis/ballpar

k/victory-field

 501 West Maryland Street, Indianapolis

IN

 by tpsdave   

Lucas Oil Stadium 

"Home of the Colts"

Lucas Oil Stadium, home of the NFL's Indianapolis Colts, is one of the

finest facilities in the league. The stadium's distinctive look and feel recall

an Indianapolis of old, though its interior boasts every modern amenity a

spectator or player could require. Additionally, its central location makes it

easy to take in a game and then saunter over to any number of downtown

hot spots for even more fun.

 +1 317 262 8600  www.lucasoilstadium.com

/

 losinfo@icclos.com  500 South Capitol Avenue,

Indianapolis IN

 by tpsdave   

Indianapolis Motor Speedway 

"Home of the Indy 500!"

Indianapolis Motor Speedway was the world's first ever racing track to

earn the epithet of a 'Speedway'. Boasting a capacity of 400,000

spectators, this track can be aptly described as the holy grail for

motorsports aficionados across the globe. Since its construction in 1909,

Indianapolis Motor Speedway has hosted several prestigious racing

events but the revered Indianapolis 500 and Brickyard 400 have always

been its major crowd pullers. The on-site Hall of Fame Museum houses

NASCAR and racing memorabilia and artifacts. At any given time at least
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75 vehicles are on display for the public.

 +1 317 492 8500  www.indianapolismotorspeedway.c

om/

 4790 West 16th Street, Indianapolis IN

 by Peetlesnumber1   

Hinkle Fieldhouse 

"The Mecca of Basketball"

Built in 1928, the Hinkle Fieldhouse was once the largest basketball venue

in the country. Located on the campus of Butler University, this basketball

stadium attracts students, sports lovers and spectators alike. If you are a

basketball fan, then this is one place that must feature on your itinerary

while visiting Indianapolis.

 +1 800 368 6852  www.butlersports.com/information/

facilities/hinkle_fieldhouse

 510 W 49th St, Butler University,

Indianapolis IN
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